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13 and 14.

PRIVY COUNCIL/^

KEYMEB. (P laintiff),

V.

YISVAN'ATHAM  E E D D I (D jsfendant) .

^On appeal from the High Court of Judicature at
Madras/

Civil Procedure Code {Act V oj 1908), sec. 13 {h)--Foreign judgment, suit
— Judgment obtained by plaintiff after defence had leen struch cut and

“ defendant placed in the same fosition as if he had not defended’ '— Judgment
not on “ the merits of the case,'' n

Tka plaintiff (a p p e lla n t ) sued the defoEidaut (reepondent) in the Court of 
Xing’s Bench in London for a sum of money ha alleged to be due to him in 
respect of traaaactions he had with the defendant as a member of a firm in 
M a d ra s  w h o  Tinder arrangenieDts betvyeen thorn consignod goods to the plaintiff 
for Bale in London. The defendant denied that he waa ever a member of the 
firm in Madras, and also denied that tbei’e was any money due by him to the 
plaintiff, or that the arrangomenta had boon made under which the plaintiff 
asserted that hia claim arose. The defendant refused to answer inten'ogatories 
which the plaintiff waa allowed to eshibit calling on the defoudsnt to speak ag 
to some of the material matters in dispiitc, and the defence was therfupon 
ordered to be abruol; ont, “ and the defendaBt to be placed in the same position 
aa if he had not defended,” and judgment was entered for the plaintiff. In a 
suit brought in the High Court at Madras on that judgment,

Held (upholding the decision of the appellate High Court), that it had not 
been given, between tho parties “ on the merits of the case ” within tha 
meaning of section 13 (6) of tho Code of Civil Procedure, 1908.

Appeal N o . 150 of 1915 from a judgment and decree (6tli 
November 1914) of the High. Court at Madras in its appellate 
jurisdiction, which reversed a judgment and decree (8th 
September 1914) of a Judge of the same Court in the exercise 
of its originial civil jurisdiction.

The question for determination on this appeal was as to 
whether the appellant was entitled to a decree against the 
respondent in a suit in India based upon a judgment obtained in 
England.

The facts of the case are sufficiently stated in the Judgment 
of their Lordships of the Judicial Cotnmifctee, and will also be
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* Preseni ;--The Lord Ohancolloi' (Lord BucKMASTEî i), Loi’d SiiAw, Lord 
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found in the report of the case in the Appellate High Court kktmhs 
(Sir John W a l l is , C.J. and Seshasiei Ayyab^ J.) under the name YigrANATHASi 
of Viswanadha Eeddi v. Keymer{l), where the judgment of B a e b - b,edui. 
WELL̂  J., the Trial Judge, is also given.

On this appeal—
Sir B. Finlay, K.G. and A. I f. Dunn for the appellant 

contended that ■ the mattexs in dispute had been directly adjudi
cated upon and decided on "  the merits of the case, ”  within the 
meaning of section 13 (6) of the Code of Civil Procedure^ that 
sectioQ was parfc of the law of res judicata and placed a foreign 
judgment ia the same position as others sabjeot to the addition 
of the words material. The meints of the case  ̂ it was submitted,
■were the facts that composed the issue on th« principal ques
tion in the case which was whether the defendant owed certain 
money. Reference was made to Bamchand v. Bartlett (2) ;
Moazzim Hossein Khan v. i?o6wsow(3); TJie Delta ’^(4) j Harris 
y. Quine[5); Emanuel y. 8ymo?is{d) ; Farden v, Richter{!] and 
Nuvion V. Freeman(8). A  judgment passed in accordance with.
Order X IX , rule 30 of the Civil Procedure Codftj would be one on 
the merits ; so also if a man makes a defence but withdraws it : 
in these cases judgment is givea ex parte but it is on the merits,
If then a man puts himself in the position where he is left with
out a defence, how can it be said the adjudication is not on the 
merits.

Da Gruyther, K,C. and Kenwortliy JBrown for the respondent 
were not called upon.

The judgment of their Lordships was delivered by
The Loan Ohanoellob.— This case raises only a short qaes- L o b d  

tion, but admittedly it is one of wide and general importance.
It is for that reason that the Board departed from their usual 
course, and permitted Sir Robert Finlay to resume his argu- WftsNBUBY: 
ment after it had been concluded andiis junior had addressed AMEEs^ri-j. 
the Bpa^d. After having given full consideration to the 
arguments urged both by him and by his junior, the Board find 
themselves unable to accede to his contention.
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(7) (1887) L.li,, 23 Q.B.JD., 124. '
(8) (1889) 37 O h .D U i ; on appeal, 3.5 A.O., I,



Keymbb The history of the case is this :— 'The appellant was originally 
ViBVAKATHAM plaiiitifE ill a suit broaght Ijy liini in this country against tho re-

S i^i. spondent. In that suit he claimed a sum of £425,1 7s. which
L ord he said was due to him from the respondent in these circum- 

Buckmaster
L.G. ’ stances. The plaintiff is an Indian merchant carrying on business 

London. The defendant, he allegedj was a meniber of a 
WfiENBUEY certain firm of traders who traded in Madras. The plaintiff

AKD M b . t t 1 1 t . 1 • •A.MBER a l s , asserted that he had entered mto an arrangement vsith the firm,
of which the defendant was a member, under wliich the firm were
to consign to him, the plaintiff, goods for sale in London ; they 
■were to be sold on a certain commission, this commiasion and 
expenses were to be deducted, and the net proceeds were to be 
remitted back ter India. As against those proceeds, ib was also 
arranged that the defendant should be at liberty to draw bills to 
the extent of 75 per cent. The plaintiff asserted that bills wore 
so drawn j that he accepted them, and that ultimately it was 
found that the^e bills exceeded the^^mount of tho proceeds for 

which he was properly accountable by ilie sum of £425. 17s. 2cL, 
and for that sum he brought his suit. His statement of claim 
set out these facts, and to that claim a defence was deli
vered by the respondent, who denied that he ever was a 
partner in the finn with whom, and with whom alone, it was 
asserted that the traiisaction had been made. He also denied 
in less explicit terms that there was any money due, or that 
the arrangements had been made under which the plaintiff 
asserted that his,,claim arose. Upon this defence being put in 
the plaintiff applied for liberty to exhibit interrogatories. That 
liberty was graniedjand iiiteirc gatories were exhibited calling 
upon the defendant to speak as to some of the matei’ial matters 
in dispute. Those interrogatories the defendant omitted to 
ansv»er, and thereupon an application was made to the Court, 
asting that the defence might be struck out and judgment 
entered for the plaintiff in the acticn, The judgment was 
accordingly given on the 5th May 1913, and it is in these terms ; 
"  It is ordered upon the application of the plaintiff that the 
deftndaut’s defence herein be stiuok out, and that tlie defend
ant be placedjin the sau.ie position as if he had not defended, and 
that the plaintiff be at liberty to sign judgment for £  425. 17s, 
2d., the amount claimed herein, and his costs of this action to be 
taxed and then judgment goes for tho ^425 17®.
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Upon tliat judgment tlie appellant sued tie  respondent in Kevmph

Madras. The respondent set up by way of defence the state- 
ment that the jadginent between him and tlie plainfeiff in the lisDm.
English Courts had not been a jadgment given upon the merits Lom>
of the aotionj and that conseqnently by virtue of section IS, 0.
sub“section Ih), of the Indian Cods of Oivil Procedare, lOOS.fclie ôk,d Suaw,

,  . . L o r d
action could not be maintained on the judgment alone in the Wheubttet

Indian Oourts  ̂ and that the merits wo aid have to be iiiTestig:ato<i. ameee âli.
The question aa to wliether that defence is woll established 

depends upon oonsidomig whâ t are thetei’oisof .section 13 of the 
Cod-3 of Civil Pi’oceduve, and what is the mea.ning- of the phrase 
there contained as to a indgment sriren on the merits of the 
case/'* Section 13 begins by a general provision thô t foreign 
judgments shall be conclusive as between parties to the litigation.
It is in these terms; ‘^A foreign jadgraeut shall he couclusive 
as to any matter thereby directly adjadioated upon between the 
same parties or between ptsrties under whom they or any of thsni 
claim litigating under the same But to that general
provision there are certain definite esceptionSj and. one of them 
is as follows : “  Except where such judgment has not been given 
on the merits of the cas©.’^

The whole question in the present appeal is whether, in the 
circumstances narrated  ̂ judgment was given on the 5th May 
1918, between the parties on the merits of the case. Now if 
the merits of the case are examined, there would appear to be, 
first, a denial that there was a partnership between the dafend- 
ant and the firm, 'with whom the plaintiff had. entered into the 
arrangement j secondly, a denial that the arrangement had been 
made; and, thirdly, and a more general denial, that even if the 
arrangement had been made the circumstances upon which the 
plaintiff alleged that his right to the money arose had ne^er 
transpired. No single one of those matters was ever consider ed 
or was ever the subject of adjud-ication at all. In point of 
fact what happened was that, because the defendant refused to 
answer the interrogatories which had been submitted to him, 
the merits oE the case were never investigated and his defonce 

- was dtruck one. He was treated as though he had not defended, 
and judgment was given upon that footing. It appears taiheir 
Lordships that no such decision as that can be r0gard.ed, as; 
decision given on the merits of the cas© withinTth© W  

9
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Kbymke section 13̂  sub-section (6). It is quite plain that that sub-
, section mnat refer to some general class of oasoj and Sir RobertVISTAWA.THAM . # #

Eeddi. Finlay was asked to explain to what class of case in his view
it did refer. In answer he pointed out to their Lordships that 

r it would refer to a case where judgment had been given upon
MASTJijR^ I'lVJij *
Lobb Shaw, qaestion of the Statutes of Limitation, and he may be well 
Weisnbuey founded in that view. But there must be other matters to which

s u b -section refers, and in their Lordships' view it refers to 
those oases where  ̂ for one reason or another  ̂ the controversy 
raised in the action has not, in fact, been the subject of direct 
adjndication by the Court,

In the circ am stances that happened here, ib ia in their 
Lordships  ̂view impossible to hold that the merits of tbis case 
were ever the subject of adjudicafcioHj and therefore they think 
that this appeal must fail They will therefore humbly advise 
His Majesty that the appeal should be dismissed with costs,

* Appeal dismissed.
Solicitors for the appellant: Reynolds & Son.
Solicitor for the respondent: John Josselyn.

J.v.w,
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PEIVY COUNCIL*
1916. BAMANANDAN OHETTIAB (P laiutifjt) ,

November
2, 3, 6, and v,
Beoembsr 1,

TAYA LEVVAI MARAKATAR and othbbs (Dependants).

“On appeal from the High Court of Judicature at
Madras,’

Muhammadan Law— WaJff—Deed providing for chantabls ’purposes, m d also for
support of. grantors’ family and deacendants— Test ivhether deed ia valid as a
u'okf or whether imlef i$ illusory—Pi'operty suiatantially given io chariiiea,
the surplus to swpport family—Muasalmana “ WaJcf*’ VaUddting Act (Act VI 
0/191S),

The test of whether a deed waH, or "was not, ’valid, as a waUf iii the cases, 
deoidad before Aofc VI of 1913, was that; if tho effect of the deed was to give

* Pfegent 1—The Lord Chanoellor (Losd EtJcĵ MAaa'Ba), Loied Atkinson, 
Lord WBKNBuat ana My. Ambes A u .


